TITAN Wireless Portable PA

— Compact, All-in-One Presentation Powerhouse —

- **FULL RICH SOUND** Powerful 100 watt amplifier, built-in 8” woofer and 1” compression horn tweeter, reach audiences up to 2,500, in room sizes of up to 10,000 square feet in optimal conditions.

- **CONVENIENCE** Retractable luggage handle, built-in wheels and protective cover or pelican case (optional) keep everything together, organized and ready to roll.

- **ENDURANCE** Rechargeable battery keeps the power flowing for up to 10 hours on a single charge. (AC power cord also included.)

- **CONNECTION AND CONTROL** A full complement of input/output jacks and controls assures you can connect with and control microphones, speakers, and media players.

- **BLUETOOTH WIRELESS TECHNOLOGY** Stream audio wirelessly from your smart phone, tablet, or any other Bluetooth enabled device or play media from flash drives and media cards with integrated electronics.

**INCLUDED**

- Handheld mic
- Lapel/Headset mic
- Over-the-ear flesh-tone mic
- And wired XLR handheld mic with 25’ cable

**OPTIONAL ADD-ONS**

- Built-in additional UHF wireless receiver with choice of:
  - Handheld mic
  - Lapel/Headset mic
  - Over-the-ear mic
  - Flesh-tone mic

- Protective Cover
- Protective Case

- NOW WITH 96 CHANNELS!

- Wireless Microphone 96 Channel UHF Receiver
  - Media Player – Media Card Slot / USB Slot / Bluetooth
  - Separate Volume, Bass, Treble Controls
  - XLR Microphone Inputs
  - Power switch with LED
  - Power Input
  - Optional wireless speaker transmitter or second wireless microphone 96 channel UHF receiver
  - External Speaker 1/4” Line Out: 1/4” Line In: 1/8”
  - Battery Status LED’s
  - Convenient quick set up guide printed on battery panel
  - Battery Compartment 2 – SLA Batteries

- New!

- Built-in 1 3/8” Pole Mount
SW800-96 Titan Wireless Portable PA

FEATURES:
- Built-in Bluetooth receiver
- 100 watt amplifier
- Built-in digital UHF 96 channel wireless microphone receiver
- Built-in media player with USB flash drive / media card slot
- 8” woofer, 3” compression horn tweeter
- Wired handheld mic with 25’ cord
- Your choice of wireless mic: lapel & headset, flesh tone over-ear, or handheld microphone
- XLR microphone input
- Stereo RCA Left and Right Input
- Separate speaker volume, bass and treble controls
- Rechargeable battery runs for up to 10 hours on single charge
- Rolls easily on built-in wheels
- Comfort grip, locking, telescoping luggage handle
- Impact resistant polymer enclosure for durability
- Tripod mount
- Built in 1 3/8” pole mount

SPECIFICATIONS:
- Sound Coverage: Audience sizes up to 2,500 people
- Room Size: up to 10,000 square feet
- Rated Power Output: 100W (RMS) 150W (Peak)
- Speaker: 8” woofer, 1” compression horn tweeter
- Frequency Response: 20Hz to 20kHz
- Sensitivity: 110dB @ Full Volume
- Tone Controls: Separate bass and treble
- Wireless Microphone: UHF PLL - 96 user selectable channels
- Receiver: Optional second receiver/mic
- Wireless Range: Up to 250 feet
- Wireless Frequency: UHF 514-544 MHz
- Bluetooth*: A2DP version 3.0
- Battery: SLA Type - (2) 12 volt, 7 AH, rechargeable, user accessible and replaceable
- Charging Time: Full charge 10 hours
- Operating Time: Averages 6–10 hours (depending on volume)
- AC Power: 110-220 Auto sensing, 50/60 Hz
- Extension Handle: 21”, locking
- Speaker Mount: 1 3/8” pole mount receptacle
- Enclosure Material: Plastic & steel
- Weight: 35 lbs.
- Dimensions: 23in.H x 11.5in. W x 11in. D
- Warranty: 3 years, 1 year for battery and electronics

Expand Your Titan Wireless PA System with Titan Wireless Packages

Titan Wireless Basic Package
- SW800-96 PLUS:  
  - S1073 Mic stand  
  - S1080 Heavy duty tripod

B8001-96 (-01, -02, -03) ........................................ $2,676

Titan Wireless Premium Package
- SW800-96 PLUS:  
  - SC800-96 Companion Speaker  
  - S1073 Mic stand  
  - 2 - S1080 Heavy duty tripods

B8003-96 (-01, -02, -03) ........................................ $4,630

Titan Wireless Platinum Package
- SW800-96 PLUS:  
  - 2 Panel Mount Wireless Receivers with choice of 2 Wireless Microphones  
  - S1691T Speaker Transmitter  
  - SC800-96 Companion Speaker  
  - S1073 Mic stand  
  - 2 - S1080 Heavy duty tripods

B8004-96 (-01, -02, -03) ........................................ $5,260

Model # | Product Description | Shp. Wt. | MSRP
--- | --- | --- | ---
SW800-96-01 | Titan Wireless Portable PA with One Handheld Wireless Microphone | 40 lbs. | $2,408.00
SW800-96-02 | Titan Wireless Portable PA with One Headset/Lapel Microphone with Wireless Bodypack Transmitter | 40 lbs. | $2,408.00
SW800-96-03 | Titan Wireless Portable PA with One Over-Ear Microphone with Wireless Bodypack Transmitter | 40 lbs. | $2,408.00
SW800-96-11 | Titan Wireless Portable PA with two Handheld Wireless Microphones | 40 lbs. | $2,729.00
SW800-96-12 | Titan Wireless Portable PA with One Handheld Wireless Microphone and One Headset/Lapel Microphone with Wireless Bodypack Transmitter | 40 lbs. | $2,729.00
SW800-96-13 | Titan Wireless Portable PA with One Over-Ear Microphone with Wireless Bodypack Transmitter | 40 lbs. | $2,866.00
SW800-96-22 | Titan Wireless Portable PA with Two Headset/Lapel Microphones, and Two Wireless Bodypack Transmitters | 40 lbs. | $2,866.00
SW800-96-23 | Titan Wireless Portable PA with One Headset/Lapel Microphone, One Over-Ear Microphone, and Two Wireless Bodypack Transmitters | 40 lbs. | $2,866.00
SW800-96-33 | Titan Wireless Portable PA with Two Over-Ear Microphones, and Two Wireless Bodypack Transmitters | 40 lbs. | $2,866.00
SC800-96 | Companion Speaker | 40 lbs. | $1,489.00
S1080 | Heavy Duty Tripod- Adjusts from 44” - 84” | N/A | $260.00
S1990 | Tripod Case — Fits 1 or 2 S1090 compact tripods | 2 lbs. | $60.00
S1995 | Protective Cover | N/A | $211.00
S1992 | Pelican Case | N/A | $1,124.00
B8001-96-01 | Titan Wireless Basic Package with One Handheld Wireless Microphone | 95 lbs/4 Pkgs | $2,676.00
B8001-96-02 | Titan Wireless Basic Package with One Headset/Lapel Microphone with Wireless Bodypack Transmitter | 95 lbs/4 Pkgs | $2,676.00
B8001-96-03 | Titan Wireless Basic Package with One Over-Ear Microphone with Wireless Bodypack Transmitter | 95 lbs/4 Pkgs | $2,676.00
B8003-96-01 | Titan Wireless Premium Package with One Handheld Wireless Microphone | 194 lbs/5 Pkgs | $4,630.00
B8003-96-02 | Titan Wireless Premium Package with One Headset/Lapel Microphone with Wireless Bodypack Transmitter | 194 lbs/5 Pkgs | $4,630.00
B8003-96-03 | Titan Wireless Premium Package with One Over-Ear Microphone with Wireless Bodypack Transmitter | 194 lbs/5 Pkgs | $4,630.00
B8004-96 | Titan Wireless Platinum Package | 194 lbs/5 Pkgs | $5,260.00

Also available:
- SC800-96 Companion Speaker
- S1080 Tripod
- S1990 Tripod Case

The Bluetooth® word mark and logos are registered trademarks owned by Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and any use of such marks by AmpliVox Sound Systems, LLC is under license.